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Less Talk, 
More Action 
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Victorious Female Vocalists 
Tri Sigs, Phi Sigs Capture Greek Sing 
"Thieves' Carnival" Offers Dakota Staton Festival Applications 
Available 
Men Win Third Straight TItle; 
Sigma Kappa, Sigma Pi 2nd Rollicking Entertainment Concert Tickets 
Still Available The Spr ing Festival Dance will be accented with a French 
flair from the " Red Balloon '-' 
The dance at unlz Hall will bf' 
held from 9 p.m.- ] a.m. after 
" Music Under the Stars." 
by Mickey Sparks Klaus 
Staff Reporter 
When three adventuresome 
thieves, a blase old dowager 
and two male-hungry gi rls. meet 
at an eventless French reso rt , 
the unpredictable results can be 
a source 01 rollicking entertai n-
ment for onlookers. 
Members of Fr iday's opening 
night audience were the for-
tunate witnesses to the antics 
of such an offbeat mixture of 
cha racters as the Southern Pla y-
ers p.n::sented. "Thieves' Carni-
val." 
The three thieves. looking 
for an easy take, masqueraded 
as Spanish blue-bloods and reo 
ceived an invitation from Lady 
Huri, who finds that her life 
is stale despite wealth and posi-
Lion . Lynn Leonard did are· 
markably au then ti t: bit of at: t· 
ing as the 60-year-old widow, 
Juliette, even though the make-
up crew needed to age her 
about 35 Yef". 
Miss Leonard and Lady Hurl 
got along very well together 
and added more than thei r 
share to the play. 
Another welt:ome addition to 
the cast was Jennifer West who 
portrayed Eva, one of the girls 
in Lady Hurl's charge. Miss 
West, a familiar figure to 
Southern theatre-goers. filled 
the young widow's shoes per· 
fectly. Eva. pursued by Hector, 
frankly admitted that even 
though she had more than most 
women, her life and lovel'!i 
bored her. 
Juliette and Gustave drew en-
vy from the cast because they 
had found the fresh and unin. 
hibited love that the others were 
seeking, Both Will Grant and 
Sarah Moore were a credit to 
the production. Gustave became 
diMati.s6ed with his thieving 
ways and decided that Juliette 
was too good and sweet for him. 
'But the love-striclc.en maid clung 
to him like his-had reputation 
until he succumbed to her ten-
der trap_ 
Had Southern Player Victor 
Cook been absent from the 
stag. Friday nigh~ the play 
would have l06t a large part of 
i.. appeal and livelin.... Coole 
played the comic, Lord Ed· 
garcl, ignored and pushed about 
by Lady Hurf and the oth ..... 
who realized from the begin-
ning the three rascala were not 
Spanish noblemen. but jat:ks-of-
all·croaked·trades. 
The Iwo remaining c-.ulprits. 
Hector and Peterbono-playt"d 
by Cosmo I nserra and Sam El-
liot- were a deli ~ht to wakh 
as they maneuvered tht'ir way 
in and out of Iroub lt'. Pt'tt'rbono 
will be played by Bi ll Tran· 
qui ll i tonight and Thursday . 
The farce, wr itten bv j (>an 
Anoui lh and directed by' Chr is-
ti an Moe. is wf"11 worth an f'\'('. 
ning away from the books and 
will bt" presented tonight 
through Saturdar. 
Laughton Tickets 
Now On Sale 
Tickets for tht Cha rles 
Laughton shows are now on sa le 
in the Studenl Union tichl of· 
fice. The dramatist wi ll bt' here 
Friday night, April 28. 
His lit erary and Bible read -
ings will begin al 7 p.m. and 
agai n at 9 p.m. Tit:kets cost 
$1.50, II and 50 t:ents. Laugh. 
ton is marri~d to actress Elsa 
Lancaster, not Elsa Maxw(' 11 as 
~'as earli er stated. 
$500 Short 
Popular jazz singer Dakota 
Staton will be here Saturday 
night for two performancel>. Da-
kota , who is being sponsored 
b)' the Inter-Creek Council, has 
heen at:daimed as one of Ihe 
bt"St female voca li sts of the 
yt'a r . 
Dakota's populari t)· has sky -
rockelt'd since her first record-
ings " )"ou Are My Heart's 
Del ight" and " What D'you 
Know About Love." In eat:h 
performan t:e the Staton sound 
t:reates new meaning for fam-
il ia r Iyrit:s. turning old favor· 
iles into fresh and f');cil ing mu-
sit:al expe riences. 
Dakota's appearance will 
hiJ!hlight the act i\'ities for 
Greek Week which ..... inds up 
the following afternoon. The 
performant:es will he held in 
Shryock Auditorium at 7 and 
9 p.m. 
Tickets a re now on sale in 
the Student Union ti cket office 
for 82, S l.75 and 81.50. A 
spokesman for the sponsoring 
~roup said there are st ill good 
seats left for both perform-
As a small French villagf' 
erupts from Lentz Hall . the 
theme. "Slrf'f'IS of fame." wil l 
be ca rried out 10 its full <"St cap· 
aci t\'. 
A-ppl ications for Ihf" ~tidwa)' 
rna)' still be turned in at the 
Spri ng Ft'St iva l Office in tIlt" 
Student Cnion. Academic 
groups art' ent:ouraged to sub-
mit appl ications. A trophy will 
bt' awardf"d th t- win ninp: aca-
demic ~ roup. 
New Parking 
Lot Started 
By Judi Shulmistras 
Staff Reporter 
p'andemonium reigned in Shryock Auditorium Sunday night 
as Sigma Sigma Sigma so rority and Phi Sigma Kappa (rater-
nity were named. winners of the 1961 Greek Sing_ Sigma Kappa 
took second place in the women's di vision with Sigma Pi plat:ing 
second among the men. It was the third consecutive win for 
Phi Sigma. 
Greek Sing was the kick-off 
for this year's Greek Week. 
Other festivities for the week 
include an offi t:e r's \I\'orkshop 
Ihis e \'ening, and a beer garden 
and st reet dance will be held on 
"G reek Row" tomorrow night. 
Be/!inning at the Alpha Kappa 
Alpha house, the fraterniti es 
~' i ll se renade Southern 's so rori -
ties Thursday night. 
A track meet and cha riot 
race will highlight Friday's fes-
tivities. The chariot race pro-
mises 10 have all the oo:or of 
the old Crecian contest, includ -
ing real chariots. Local C reeks 
will participate in a work proj-
ect, concert and dance on Sat-
urday. Climaxing the week's 
e\'ents will be a picnit: on Sun-
day. 
Work will beg in Monday on Civil War 
a nt'w parking lot between the 
Ln i\'ersity Center and McAn-
One of the features of Greek 
Sinl!; was the announcement of 
the finalists in the contests for 
Most Valuab le Sorority Woman 
and Fraternity Man. Joan 
Midget, Sigma Kappa ; Sue 
McManis, Sigma Kappa and 
Donna St:hucha rd, Sigma Sig-
ma Sigma are the finaJists in 
the women's division. dre . · Stadium. Work on the C tenn°.al 
new 101 wilJ require approxi- en 
maldy 60 days. 
Durin~ that period facult y Starts Monday 
and staff aTe asked to use t he 
parking lot south of the ln i· 
,'ersity Center to its full ca· 
pacity. 
Tickets for Southern 's t:onfer-
e'D(:e commemora ti ng the Civil 
War Centenn ial Monday and 
Tuesday may be obtained at the 
history departmen t. 
In the men's division , Robert 
Hardwick, Phi Kappa Tau ; 
Dave Leckrone, Phi Kappa 
Tau and Ken Reichel, Delta 
Chi, were named finalists. Win-
neF'S in each division will be 
annount:ed at Saturday 's Greek 
Week Dance. 
Campus Chest Goal Missed Dr. Geo rge W. Adams ~o id ti ckets for the conference, " A Reappraisal of the Civil Wa r:' 
may be picked up in Room 208 
of Old Main or ordered by mail. 
Letters should be mailed to the 
history department, S IU, Car. 
bondale. 
The Tri Sigs won with rendi-
Lions of "Tri Sigma Beloved" 
and "The Sound of Music," and 
the Phi Sigs copped first place 
with their arrangements of 
" Hail the Evergrowing Throng" 
and " If I had My Way." The Campus ~hest has f~lIen s.hart of ~ts $1,000 goal after the week- long charity dri,'e. 
The total, mcluding the Fnday mght auctIOn , closed out with an estimated 1500. 
The auction ne lLed the cha ri· 
ty workers about $160 with the 
The Tri Sigs were second last 
year behind Sigma K-appa. 
:;ttes~~~iG~in~:U a;-;h:ip~~~ l ic[;~~e will be no charge for Famed Photographer 
Auetioheer Raymond DlIIlaaer pOinlA oui ..... e .t the 
CunpU8 Cheal Auction white AuL Dun of Men 
JOleph Zaleoki loob on. 
New Orleans - selling for 516. Three well·known Civil War Speaks At Convocation 
Henry Dabl and Ron Rathher- historians-Allan Nevins, Bell 
ger purchased the dinner date I. Wiley and Richard N. Cur-
with the administrative official. rant- will speak at the two ses-
The Egyptian staH's services sions in Muckelroy Audi torium. 
were sold to the Thompson In app rais ing the War Between 
Point staff fo r S4 for one din- the States a hu ndred years la-
nero Six steak dinners with ler, the three experts will speak 
President Morrit were sold for at an 8 p.m. session Monday 
16.50. A dinner o&ered. by the and will form a panel for a 3 
Si~a Sigma Si~ eociai so- p.m. meeting next Tuesday_ 
rorlty was purchased for 2S The conference is part of a 
cents and hOiteas service for nation-wide celebration of the 
nine hours for two days which war between the Union and 
was donated by Alpha Gamma Confederacy which began 10 
Delta for S4.50. 1861. The three speaken are a 
According to Becky Jefi'rie'J, select trio of writers who have 
Campus Chest chairman, sever· spent the majority of their ca· 
aJ more items wiD add funds reen doing research on the 
to the charity collections_ famed encounter. 
Bates Littlehales. a "Nation-
al Geographic" photographer, 
will be featured speaker at 
Thursday's convocation. He is 
replat:ing Wilbur Garrett, who 
was· originally scheduled to ap-
pear at the 10 a.m. appearance 
in Shryock Auditorium. Garrett 
is presently shooting 6lm for 
the "National Geographic" in 
Viet Nam. 
Littlehales is a veteran spe-
cialist in underwater photog. 
raphy. He will speak on the 
work of 8 photographer for his 
magazine. He is scheduled to be 
a guest speaker at the SIU 
Photo Fair S~nday. 
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Editor's Opinions . I tE ~ I 
Shut Up And Do Something 7~ ~tJ4P g'tJ~ . ~ 
. Students complain about three things: the administratiofl, 
the Egyptian and the Student Council. The ad~nistration 
and the Egyptian editors are appointed; but the Student 
Council is elected. 
Instead of complaining about the council, why not do a ' 
'couple of things about it: namely, register to vote in the May 
9 'general election and make sure a candidate is representing 
your group. 
If the Greeks are unhappy with student government, they 
should run a Greek for student body president or vice presi. 
dent. The same holds for other groups such as commuters. 
Petitions are being ci rculated this week for candidates. In-
stead of sitting idly by and later complaining bitterly about 
the results, make preparations for a campaign for your rep-
resentative. 
But just as important as the candidates is the vote turnout. 
h does no good to run SO people for president if the minority 
of students vot~uch as the paltry 16 per cent which went to 
the polls last spring. Dorm presidents should organize students 
to register to vote and to back candidates. Campaigns should 
include debates, promises. pledges and the rest of the hooplah 
which accompanies " real" elections. 
Don't sit idly by this spring-registe r to vote and prepare 
fO(. a vigorous election campaign. 
SIU Must Grow 
Without Rocks 
Dear Editor: 
Simply because rocks are 
" indigenous to the area" 
while books are not seems to' 
me no clea r justification for 
the presence of the one over 
the other. A situation in 
which twice as much is spent 
to place la rge bits of gravel 
around the library than 
books in the library for one 
of the larger departments in 
the Col1ege of Liberal Arts 
and Sciences would make the 
"Obiectives of Southern" 
mirth producing, were the 
problems less horrifying. 
If it is a rgued that the mo-
ney apportioned for rocks is 
HERE 'S HOW 
to 
MAKE YOUR 
I 
I 
I 
H you're dreaming of taking a trip to 
Europe, sending your children to college or 
eventually retiring . . • You can turn that 
dream into a reality ","'ilh the help of the . . . 
DREAMS COME I STATE LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
TRUE.! I -.of Indianapolis-
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I For more information on our 
• I 
SPECIAL SAVINGS PLAN 
for college juniors and seniors, contact: 
AL RUBIN 
• 
• 
STATE LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Representative 
409W. Main GL 7·7128 
ATTENTION 
BUSINESS MINDED MEN!!! 
YOlJr professionol business froternity, Alpho Koppa 
to to share a coreer conference at S.I.U . which will 
Muckelroy Auditorium ond consists of : 
• MARKETING FORUM. 
Psi , invites 
be held at 
WHAT?-A panel of top marketing men who will give 
you their outlooks and impressions of present 
morketing situations. 
WHEN?-9:30 to 10:30, April 25 ot Muckelroy Audi-
torium . 
• ACCOUNTING FORUM. 
WHAT?-An analysis of what will confront the modern 
accountont and whot his duties might be. 
WHEN?-10:45to 12:00 
• MANAGEMENT FORUM. 
WHAT?-A representative segment of management 
personnel who will discuss management prob-
lems. 
WHEN?-1 :30 P.M. to 2:30 P.M. 
AK~ 
SPONSORED BY 
A~A KAPPA PSI 
a one-time expense, while 
funds for books are spent 
year after year, consider the 
fact that it is not uncommon 
for graduate students (pre-
sumably with slightly less 
money than the administra-
tion ) to spend more for 
books each year than is al-
located to each professor in 
the above department from 
the book-purchase fund of 
the University. 
It is 6ne to have outstand-
ing athletic teams, the na-
tion's most rap idly growing 
student body and the most 
crowded campus. All of 
which is useful in provid ing 
pressure for more buildings 
in which to crowd more stu-
dents in order to build more 
buildings in which to _ 
" Would anyone like to second the nomination ?" 
Is it not time that South-
ern examine her noble, and 
la rgely ignored, goals in an 
attempt to determine the di-
rection she is to take? I for 
one am tired of hearing, " I'm 
sorry , we don 't ~ave that," 
or " I 'm sorry, we' ll have to 
get that on inter-libra ry 
loan. 
Southern must mature and 
grow in many ways, but su re-
ly adequate research facili-
ti es a re a prerequisite for 
academic growth and matur · 
ity . 
--~ - - --
weeds oblite rated at least 20 
per cent of my view of the 
entire performance and di -
minished my enjoyment of 
several extremely good acts. 
I could not help wondering 
whether these picturesque 
clumps of jungle under-
I?; rowth were the result of a 
compulsive desire to decorate 
the stage, or part of the scen-
ery or whether they we re 
merely something left over 
from last summer's "South 
Paci6c." 
Another possibil ity per· 
haps not so implausihle in 
the light of present emphasis 
on landscaping is that a con· 
spiracy of botanists is trying 
to convert Shryock into a 
greenhouse. 
At any rate, I have had 
my fill of this indoor tropi -
cal paradise, and if the na-
ture lovers cannot bear to 
tempora rily remove obst ru c-
tions hi ndering the view of 
paying patrons, I sha ll be 
forced to take matters into 
my own hands and bring a 
machete with me to fa cilitate 
viewin ,g future performances. 
1 hope that something wiU 
be done about clearing up 
thi s "\'ep;etable matter." 
Sincerel y, 
Norman C. HaRe)' 
Delmar E. Kentner 
Needs Machete GJ ,. 
For Shryock VVeeds 
Dear Editor : 
The last time I attended 
a show in Shryock Auditori -
um I had the unfortu nate 
luck to be seated down front, 
but fa r over in the left sec· 
tor of sea ts, in which loca· 
tion my view of the stage 
was se riously obscu red by 
what I facet iously call "Shn" 
ol"k 's Jun;:dt' Ga rdt' ns." . 
Th is hett'rogeneolls mass 
or potted palms, lilies, exotic 
ft'rns and several "a rielit'S 
of ille~i timate sclerophyllic 
w =======~ 
do they fall for you head first? 
They do if you use 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic on your head 
first! Most men use water with their hair tonic and 
'Vaseline' Hair Tonic is specially made to use with water. 
Water evaporates, dries out your hair. Alcohol and cream 
tonics evaporate, too. But 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic won't 
evaporate. It's 100 % pure light grooming oil- replaces 
oil that water removes. And just a little does a lot! 
it'. clear .,. .tJ 
VASe:ti'NE HAIR TONIC 
. · ' ... W.I· IIAI, "I IC " A ",llTunnA"IAIl 0' C.UllllO ... · I'O . ... I.e. 
Illinois THE 
ToJd · Rocks Add_ StQbility Yokl, Faces 
Coulcil (insiders Doyle· Situation Dowdell Dilemma 
. .J Plans for the razing of Dow. 
By Lonnie Mack at the dormitory. Europe this summer. The ~ant dell Housing are stiU set for 
-StaB'Reporter Senator John Mustoe. who was accepted and broken lOto next winter, pending final ap-
The Student Council took ac-
tion to correcl the situation at 
-Doyle Dormitory and heard a 
report from John Rendleman. 
SIU legaJ adviser, Thuroday 
nighL Rendleman told the 
Council that the rock importa-
tion is necessary. 
The Student Council wiU send 
a letter to the Southern Illinois 
College of the Bible, which gov· 
erns Doyle Dormitory, to sub-
mit another petition to have its 
dormitories recognized by 
SOuthern_ 
The question of rdigious dis-
crimination which occupied 
most of the discu£3ion of the 
Council arose from the presen t 
policy being employed at Doyle_ 
At present only Southern Bap-
tists a!e~rmitted to live in the 
Baptist Foundation Building_ 
At the end of winter term. 
the contracts of 25 residents 
were not renewed_ Most or the 
ousted students were non-South-
ern Baptists. At the time of the 
policy change, the southern IlIi · 
nois religious group explained 
that this action was taken as a 
result of crowded conditions and 
inadequate plumbing and elec-
trical faci lities in the dormitory . 
All of the presen t residen ts 
are Southern Baptists. Although 
there is a housing shortage a t 
SIU. there are several vacancies 
called the situation to the at- six donabons of S50 . each. Re-- proval on plans and loans. 
tentioo of the Councj~ said cipients will be decided at a Housing contracts for Dowdell 
there were three possible alter- later meeting_ will be made on a quarterly 
natives of action the Council JOhn Rendleman reported on basis. 
could take. They could accept the present construction and rc- J . Albin Yokie, coordinator ... =----=;;...--'==;".;;,"""'===-=;;..;==~~ 
the present policy, deny recog- modeling work that is being of housing. in making the an- r-:::----------------:::---', 
nilion to the dormi tory · as :I dom: on campus. He also ex· nouncement. noted that if the ~ WHILE YOU'RE PICKING, ~0 
residence hall or ask the south· plained why the rocks were be- area will still be in use, stu· A PICK A 
ern Illinois Religious council to ing placed a round campus. He dents living there wiU be offer- il L\ 
strike the qualification from said that as a result of the num- ed another contract. 
their policy and allow them erous temporary buildings and The housing coordinator PIC K ' S 
freedom of selection. cons~ant conslrucrtion. there is sa id there is a possibility thai FOOD MART 
Dick Childers reported that no appearance 0 permanence parts of Dowdell will be left 
Groceries - MUla - Produce 
PIT BAR.B-Q 
519 E. ~lain Ph. 7-6846 
Holiday Travel Agency has ot · on C,:lII1PUS. He pointed out that during construction. although 
fered a grant of $300 to the these rocks give the campus Yokie noted that the students 
Coullcil to give to a studeut " that look of stability." . left ..... ould be subject to the 
npt-ding financial assistance to The Council will meet aga in noist' and dust of construction, 
make the planned plane trip to Thu rsday a t 7 p.m. and he said he questioned the 
idea. '---------------------! 
Eight Employers On Campus 
For Senior Job Interviews 
"The ..... ishes of the re-idents I r-----'i'l'ii:""'rl:ll"'ri:'irn!"'?:rnrn':;;"-----., 
will be a dett'"rmining factor," 
Yokie said. Every attempt ..... ill 
be made to see that something 
is provided, the coordinator 
noted, possibly by using pres· 
ent Univers ity fa ci lities, if the 
SPINNING - CASTING - FLY 
QUALITY RODS 
Eight employers will be on 
campus to interview seniors ror 
occupa tional therapy. business 
training and teaching. In te r· 
views .... ·ill be given at the 
Placement Service. 
liberal a rts and business sen· resident wishes Universi ty 
iors ror key management train · housing_ 
ing programs. 
George S. OJi,rer & Company: 
Is a CPA firm seeking account · 
ing seniors and in terns. 
Yokie remarked that students 
living in Dowdell will be per-
mitted to break con tracts with · 
out penalty to secure off·cam-
By 
• Heddon 
• Greal Lakes 
• AClion Rod 
400/0 Reduclion 
pus housing. Pacifi c Mutual Life Insurance 
Veterans TI~i~!tration Has· ;:~r:~~: s!:es s::k:u~i~at~~f~~ 
pi tal. Danville; Interested in ee5. On Jan. l ' lld960, the mer-
Name Brand Lures 
9ge 
physical and occupational ther- cury rose to 4 eg rees in New 
apy majors. such as manual York City. 
arts. metal ..... orking. graphic One red pennant displayed 
or applied arts, electri city. by da y indicatec winds up to 
MURD,4LE SHOPPING CENTER 
____________ ~--_=~--3-3--kn-o-~ __ . _~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ cultu re. hospital industq·. : 
interested in educational ther-
ap ists in fields or academic. 
fine arts, sc ience 
and genera l. 
Standard Oil ( Indiana ) : Is 
seeking business and liberal 
a rts seniors for sales training. 
Urbana, Public Schools: Is 
seeking elementary teachers, 
kinderga rt en through sixth 
grades and a librarian and 
soc ial wo rker. Junior hi gh needs 
include boys' physica l educa· 
tion , gi rls' physica l educa tion, 
eighth grade general sc iencf', 
English, general music and art. 
Urbana high schools are inte r-
ested in geography and ea rth 
sciences, history , boys' phys ical 
educa tion and dr iwr training 
(and assist in coaching), girls' 
ph}'sical educa tion, English. 
business educa tion and French. 
TOMORROW 
Ahon Public Schools: Pri· 
marily interested in elementary 
teachers, first grade through 
sixth. This interv iewer is a lso 
seeHng an elementary speech 
correctionist and junior high 
girls' phys ical education. 
Trenton High School: Needs 
teachers in French, library , 
business educat ion and gui. 
dance; junior high needs in-
clude soc ial studies with lan-
Spring 
Colton 
Dresses 
For 
All The 
Gaiety 
of 
Spring 
Sizea 
5-15 
The FAMOUS 
312 S. lllinoio 
LUCKY STRIKE PRESENTS 
DBR.U.'-AQ • • 
DR. FROOD'. THOUOHT ~OR TH. DAV: In college, it 
isn't who you know that counts-it's whom. 
Dear Dr. Frood: I have a confession_ 
All my life I have been trying to 
learn how to whistle. I just can't, 
Please, will you tell me how to 
wh istle? 
Puckered 
DEAR PUCKEREo, Watch the birds. 
Notice how they gather a pocket of 
air deep within the breast , then 
push thin jets of this air i_nto the 
throat, through the larynx, up and 
around the curled tongue, and then 
bounce the air from the roof of the 
mouth out throup the teeth <wllich 
act like the keyboard on a piano). 
Practice this. In no time your 
friends will be amazed at the beau. 
tiful, warbly trills that flow from 
your beak.. 
Dear Dr. Frood: I just can't seem to 
get in step with the rest of the stu~ents 
here. They enjoy part ies. da ncing! folk 
singing and dating. None of these 
th ings interest me at all. Am I behind 
the times or what? 
Lei' Out 
DEAR LEFT: You're in the right times; 
you're just ine of our squares. 
Dear Dr. Frood: What do you think ac-
counts for t he fact that college stu-
dents smoke more Luckies than any 
other regular? 
Dear Dr. Frood: Hamlet killed Polo-
nius . Macbeth stabbed Duncan. 
Richard murdered his little neph· 
e.ws. Othello strangled Desdemona, 
and Titus served Tamara her two 
sons in a pie before killing her_ Don 't 
you think this obsession with vio-
lence wou ld make an excellent sub· 
ject for a term paper? 
Engluh Major 
DEAR ENGLISH: No,' 1 don't, and my 
advice to you is to stop running 
around with that crowd. 
~ _. __ ._..:l 
Dear Dr. Frood: My coach is writing this letter 
for me because I am illiterate. We want to 
know if I gotJo learn how to read to get into 
college. I am the best football player in the 
state. X 
DEAR X: Every college today will insist that 
you meet certain basic entrance requirements. 
I'm afraid you're just out of luck, X, unless 
you learn how to read diagrams and count to 
.... en. 
ARE YOU READY FOR THE FLOOD? Most students today live a carefree, devil .may.care 
ex~stence-buyjng their Luckies day to day. Only a handful have had the good sense to set 
aSide an emergency cache of three or four Lucky cartons, wrapped in oilskin. When the dam 
breaks-they'll be ready. Will you? 
CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change! 
..... _...;... ___ ...J 
Prod.d of J:e~~-·~is .. r middk_" OL T.e.; 
Dave Styron's world record· 
shattering :09.25 lOO-yard 
dash led the SaMi Track nub 
parade of records in an 86-46 
triumph over the Chicago 
Track Oub Friday afternoon 
in McAndrew Stadium. 
Reoulta 
Mi1e - Tbomu (5) Flamer (5) 
Gebo (5) 4,23.2 
44O-y:ud dub - Hocker (5) 
Houston (el Shelton (S) :49.4 
l00-yard d.a.ah - Dave Styron (S) · 
Murchison (e) Jobnson (e) :09.3 
120-yard high hurdles - Don 
Styron (5) Ashmore (e) Looml1l 
(e) :13.9 
22O·y.rd dub - Dave Styron (S) 
Illinois 
Tennis · J ealll Nets 3 
Trophy 
Southern's tennis team is ~porting a perfect 7-0 regular l~e6-3C:-;.6.il.: beal Bob Dil· 
&eason record after adding three Roy Sprenge!meyer . Underwood 
wins over the weekend. beat Bird.Fmney ". 7-5 
Knoclcing oB" Kansas State .. Bob . SprengeLmeyer·l(jng beat 
7'(), Kansas 6-2 and Iowa. g· l , P~~~D~!:!I~ts : 
the netmen walked away With ~ Roy Sprengelmeyer lost to Mel 
first place trophy for the an· Carrie K 6-4. 6-4 
nual invitational round-robin Bob SprengeLmeyer beal Pete 
tournamenL Woodward K 6-3. 4-6. 6-2 Underwood beat Jerry Williams 
K &.3. 64 
King beat Del Campbell 6-3, 2-6. 
64 
All three timers clocked Sty. 
ron in :09.25, but track rules 
require times to be rounded 
of! to the highest tenth. No rec· 
ord is official if wind vdocity 
tops 4.45 m.p.h. Coach Hartzog 
estimated the wind at 5·6 m.p.h. 
favoring the runners. 
Johnson (e) Hocker (S) :21.2 THAT'S RUNNIN' Le::;:a,(1) dC~ -(C?uf~.6 (S) Southern's Dave Styron cracks the tape in :09.3 ahead of 
22O.Low Hurdles _ Don Styron Chicago's Ira Murchison (L ) and Brooks Johnson (R) in 
"We 'didn't really know what 
to expect from the other clubs, 
but the team turned in a fine 
showing," remarked Coach 
Dick leFevre. 
Cabrera beal Jan Cobble K 14-
16,6-3.6-2 J 
Jobn Taylor S beat Ken Peler· 
son K 6.3. 6-4 
(S+wo Mile _ ThDmas (S ) Har . .....:.M~c~A~n.::d~re~w--=S.::I.:.:d.::iu:.:m::....:F...:r.::id:.:a::.y~. - --------- - Roy Sprengelmeyer dropped his first place match to Iowa's 
Steve Wilkinson, 8·6, 6-1. 
Coach LeFevre figures Roy will 
be out to even the score here 
Saturday at 1 :30 p.m. as the 
Iowa crew moves into Carbon· 
dale. 
Roy Sprengelmeyer Underwood 
beal Carrie·Wood~·ard 6·1, 11 ·9 
Bob Sprengelmeyer.King lost to 
Campbell·Gobble 9·11 in a pro ten· 
nis set · 
Tiling a six·foot lead right 
out of the blocks, Styron beld 
the ..sizzling pace to the finish 
topping Olympian Ira Murchi· 
.....son- by several steps, followed 
by Brooks Johnson, who nosed 
out Styron in their last meeting. 
ris (e) Flamer (5) 9 ;27.4 
Mile Relay - Hocker, Dupree. 
5tyrons 3:15.6 
Sbot put - O'Bradovitch (e) 
Silas (S) Bullock (5) SO·} 
High Jump - Gibson (el Bardo 
(5) Aflhmore (el 6·2 
Discus - Fanner (S) Hocker 
(S) Silas (5) 145·9 
Linksmen Shutout EMU; 
Romp Over Huskies 
«Both the first place s ingles 
and doubles matches will be 
hotly·contested," said LeFevre. 
The Iowa results: 
Roy Sprengelmeyer lost to Sieve ' 
Wilkinaon 8-6, 6-1 
Bob Sprengelmeyer beat Mike 
Schriver 6-4,5·7.6·2 
Dave doubled his blue-ribbon 
kr~~m2a;Ocea~:uncl~f:t ~~~~~ 
On a stT8ight-away, that would 
equal :20.7 which ties the na· 
tional AA U rt!Cord. 
Broad Jump - Gualdoni (S) 
Fi.hlmaster (C) LoomU$ (C) 22· 
4\1 
Javelin - Hannon (S) Eskoff 
(S ) Evans (S) 211.0 
Conference Story Stadium records broJ:c.en were 
in the 220.yard dash, the shot 
.put, the two mile and javelin. Seven schools organized in 
Dennis Harmon threw 211 feel, 1908 to form the Illinois Inter· 
bettering the SIU record by 15 collegiate Athletic Association. 
feeL Its main purpose was to hold 
After turning in a respect. track meets. 
able 4:23.2 mile, freshman Joe By 1909 the conference had 
Thomas poured on the steam upped its membership to 13. 
in the last lap of the two mile That year conference officials 
to set an SIU record of 9:27.4. decided 10 add foothall, basket· 
The old record was 9 :36.7. set ban and baseball to their sched -
by John Flamer in 1959. ules. SI U came onto the scene 
Combining the varsity and along with Blackburn in 1914. 
the Salulci Tr.ck Club, Co.ch In 1937, 10 schools withdrew 
Hartzog's mile rday team bum· ' and by 1942 only five Illinois 
ed up the track with a 3:15.6 state teachers' colleges remain . 
effort to establish a new stadi· ed- Southern, Northern. West· 
um record. Sonny Hocker led ern, Ell5tern and Illinois No r· 
oB" with a :50. Jim Dupree car· mal. Central and Eastern Mich· 
ried the lead with a :50.4. Dave igan joined the league in 1950 
Styron contributed a :47.2 and to complete the IIAC in its 
:48.0 respectivdy. present form . 
-Re'lax' \ . 
·It's 
Spring 
Saluki golfers gave up only 
one and a half points out of a 
possible 44 Friday in downing 
both Northern Illinois and East· 
ern Michigan. Northern's Hus· 
kies copped Ph points as num· 
ber three man Dave Hellman 
topped SI U's Max McDonald 
on the front nine and tied for 
the eighteen. Score for the 
match was 221,2.1 112. 
EMU drew a complete blank. 
They fielded only five men in 
a fruitless 20·0 efforL 
Dick Foulk. the Salukis lead 
off man, and Bill Barnett, hold-
ing down the second slot, fired 
a 73 and 75, respectively, for 
medalist honors. 
Reaulta 
No. I 
Dick Foulk S 37-36--73 
Tom Kerr N 40-39--79 
Dick Dewlin5!: EM 4144--85 
No.2 
Bill Barnett S 38-37- 75 
Robert Papp EM 4342-85 
Robert Evans N 41--39--80 
No.3 
Max McDonald S 41.J8-179 
Dave Hellman N 40-39-79 
Georae Beman EM 46·42-88 
Everyone who know. the relaxation of .6.b.inIC abo know. 
the enjoyment of baving the equipment that eatdiee the really 
hig one.. Sporting equipment i. VEATH'S hu.inen and tbey 
make it their bu.ine.. to give you the very beet in .porting 
gooda. 
Roch, reeb, lu!'ell • • • . anything and eveO"Ythini that will 
help you .. teh the really hig onoo are at VEATH'S. So atop 
. in, look around, and find exaetly what you need to .. teh the 
really hig onoo, _. 
rls 
".4!VYTHINC .4!VD EVERYTHINC FOR THE SPORTSMAN" 
718 South DIlnoia CuboncLd.e 
No.4 
Jerry Thomas S 3840-78 
Rid Lindstrom N 4342-85 
Georlte Beaudette EM 41 ·~ 
No.5 
Gene Carello 5 41-39--80-
Don Khusuendorf N 4541-86 
John Eisenhardt EM 4542-87 
.No.6 
Jim Place 5 4541-86 
Ray Moore N 4642- 92 
Rettult. 
The K·State results : 
Roy Sprengelmeyer 5 beat John 
Bird KS 6·2. 6-1. 
Bob Sprengelmeyer 5 beat Pat 
Finney KS 3-6. 6·1, 6·1 
Ron Underwood 5 beat Sieve 
I Poo" KS 6·1. 6-0 
Dick Kino!!: 5 beat Lee Atkins 
K5 6·1. 6'() 
6.2Underwood beat Les Pea rl 6.0, 
Kinlt beal R. G. Walker 64, 6-1 
6.3Cabrera beat Herb Hoffman 6..3, 
Tavlor beat Bemit Cahn 6.2, 6·1 
Roy Sprengelmeyer _ -Underwood 
beat Wilkinson·Schriver 9·7 (pro 
",, ) 
Bob Sprengelmeyer·King beat 
Pearl·Walker 8.0 (pro set) 
Tavlor.Cabrera Leat Cahn·Hoff· 
man 8·3 (pro set) 
"'"''='''''''"''''''<~~' ,'>~''''k;;:',~~,"'$,~,_Y'_ ' .. \ 1 ""'c ___ '_>,' ;;-, "':'~' ..... , ",:;"-- " .1.''!i'~<r:-
'3 in a series of polls conducted by VM stude~(· 
representatives in ' 
the nation. . 
Light up an ~M, and answer these questions. 
Then compare your answen; with those of 1,383 other 
college students (at bottom of page). Pack or Box 
Question # 1: 
Answer: 
Question # 2: 
Answer: 
Do you feel working wives can really have a happy well-
adjusted family life? ' 
Y_ No __ _ 
How big a help to a college man is a car in building a success-
ful social life? 
The biggeBt- Pretty big __ 
Not 80 big___ No help at alI __ _ 
Question #3: Which of these fields do you believe provides the greatest 
opportunity for success, within ten years after entry into 
the· field? (CHECK ONE) 
Answer: EI~nics- Solid state physics- AdvertiBing __ 
Pobtitll.- Law __ · Busin ... administratiOD-
Chemical engineering__ Medicin,,-------- Sales __ 
IndustriaI des~ Arcltitedure..- Mathematics-
Psyehiatry__ College teacbing__ Bioehemistry __ 
Question #4: Do you prefer a filter or a non·filter cigarette? I 
Answer: Filter ___ Non-filter __ _ 
A.nawer. QaediOD 1%: 
The biggest 7% - Pretty big 55% 
Not 80 big 32% - No help at all 6% 
ADawer, QaedioD 13: 
Electronics 14% - Solidatate physics 5% 
Advertising 80/0 - Politics 1 % - Law 7% 
Business administration 12% 
Cbemical engineering 8% 
Medicine 26% - Sales 4% 
IndU8trial daUgn 1% - Arehitectme 30/ • 
Matbematiat 2% - P.yclUatry 5% 
Co1Iece teaching 3% - Biochemiatry 1% 
Aaawer. Qaestioa '-': 
Filter 73% - Ncm·filter 2:1% 
Wilh almo.t three oat of fOlU eoIIep .radeab DOW 
iD the 6..ker eaIIIp. TOIl owe " .. ,.GeMIf Ie try ....... 
the 6Jur __ ..... .,......-...t <IoImn-
8aYOl'. 'I1ae f~ ...... of ripe, ..,we. &oI.ceoI 
••• fta't'or"'t aen:r .... ..t foal' Ia.ae. 
The l.&M c..pn Optnioft fioIl .. tan 8t Oftf 100 toI~....,. 
=. .... -=~ =::' be a ~11 
Illinois " 
Harry Gurley takes tbird on a single and an error. 
Martin's Nine ,Blanks 
EMU· In Opener, 5-0 
By Tom McNamara 
Three· time baseball cham· 
pion 51 U successfully opened 
its drive for an unprecedented 
fou rth st raight Interstate Inter· 
Collegiate title by blartking 
Eastern Michigan. 5-0, here 
Friday. Saturday's scheduled 
d"ouhleheader was washed out. 
Weather permitting, South-
ern will 'play host to Evansville 
College this afternoon at 2 :30. 
5aluki Coach Glenn "Abe" 
Martin said he will use right . 
banders J im Woods, Gary Wil· 
liams and sodthpaw Larry 
Tucker in the non·conference 
tilt 
Southern scored its initial tal· 
ly in the fourth when Larry 
Patton doubled inside the left 
field line, advanced to third on 
a passed ball and scored on a 
wild pitch. 
Gurley Helps Caulie 
In the fifth, Saluki pitcher 
Harry Gurley singled into cen· 
terfield and took third as the 
ball roUed past the cente rfi eld . 
er, Gurley scored on Bob Hard· 
castle's sacrifice fi y. 
B",""",.b.~ doubles by Mike 
Pratte and Larry Patton in the 
sixth, and a single by Dick Bur· 
da gave the Salukis two more 
runs and a 4-0 cushion. 
First baseman Jim Long 
singled home Larry Patton with 
the final SI U marker in the 
ei~hth. 
Larry Patton continued on 
his batting rampage, raising his 
season's average to .333. Lar· 
ry scored three runs and drove 
in another. 
Fans 12, Walks 2 
Gurley notched his third vic· 
tory of the season without a loss 
on a sparkling three·hit per· 
formance. He fanned 12 and 
walked onl y two in hi s fifth 
pitching appearance. 
Eastern Michigan loaded the 
hases with one out in the third, 
but. failed to score as Curley 
struck out Bill Hyde and George 
Hanoian to end the threat. 
Two of Easte rn Michigan's 
three hits were doubles. Losing 
pitcher Ron Gul yas and Pat 
Dignan picked up the ex tra· 
base hits fo, EMU. 
Southern now has a 3·2-1 
regular season record and a 
11 ·5·1 record for the season. 
Box score :--
SOUTHERN AB R H RBI 
Ha rdcastle. 2b 2 0 6 I 
Su u on. cf 4 0 0 0 
M. Palton.1f 4 0 0 0 
P ra tte. c 4 I I 0 
L Patlon. 3b 3 3 2 I 
M aninJ:. ~ 2 0 0 0 
Bu rda. rf 2 0 t I 
Lon~. II> 4 0 I I 
Gurley. p 3 I I 0 
Tota ls 28 5 6 4 
Red Cross Water Safety 
Course Offered By SIU 
The .... ·omen's phys ica l educa· 
tion department is offer in g a 
Red Cross water safety inst ruc· 
tor course May 15·26 at u ni· 
vers ity Poo l. 
Any studen t 18 years or o\'er, 
or any 's taff member who holds 
a valid Red Cross Senior life 
saving ce rtifi ca te. may attend. 
Those planning to en ter the 
course should meet brieAy at 
4:15 p.m. Monday in Room 
206 of the Men's Gym. For 
further information con tact EI-
, ie 1. Cobb, Ext. 273. 
No univers ity cred it 
given for the ·course. 
Grand Opening 
MONDAY, APRIL 17 - SATURDAY, APRIL 22 
Free 
Your choice of ony item in store when 
YOU open the treasure chest-
at the 
511 S. Dllnoi. GL7·2366 
Carbondale 
Confused In 'Philosoph.ies'; 
Ind~pend~nl Role Expected 
Southern's Athletic Council has voted to recommend to Presi-
dent Morris that SIU drop out of the Interstate Inter-Collegiate 
Conference effective June 30, 1962, Vice Persident John E. 
Grinnell, chairman of the council , announced. 
The recommendation was On the football lineup for 
based on confusion existing in future seasons are Louisv ille 
the IIAC with regard to ..... hat and Drake along with Missouri 
conference commissioner Clif· Valley powers Wichita, North 
ford Harlan ca lls, "a disagree· Texas Sta te, and Bowling 
ment in philosoph ies." Green. 
Horton rea fJimed an ea rlier " If staying in the conference 
stand that there was absolute ly means CUlling the qua lity of 
no requf"St g iven to the confer· our sq uads, I'd ra lher get out. 
ence that SIU ",' ithdraw. Dis· Even if we aren 't ready to tackle 
cussioll of philosophies arose a t the tougher schools, we'll have 
the March 11 meeting of the our momments," explained grid 
conference commission in Chi· coach Carmen Piccone. 
cago. Coach Dick LeFevre"s tennis 
Eastern Says 'Ou t' t~ar~s have b:en facin~ ,the na · 
Eastern Illinois' John Masle y tlOn s perenlllal faVOTltles for 
admitted that he would not like several years . They have battled 
to see Southern remain in the Florida and Florida Stale plus 
conference " under the presen t Vanderbi lt, Tulane and Not re 
conditions." Dame. 
"If SIU should remain ," pro· Needs Competitors 
posed Masley, " they should "We are trying to mo\"e into 
come down to a competiti ve NCAA," commented track 
lev('l We cannot compete on a coach Lew Hartzog. "Getting 
' big time' level." stiffer competition means e\'t· ry· 
When asked to expla in " big thing. We want to win our 
time le\·e1," Masley suggested, share, but the leam needs solid 
"Such as the Big Ten, the Mis· competitors to run ..... eIL" 
souri Valley and other larger This year the Saluki AA U 
budgeted schools." track club, which will contri · 
No New Loop hute a fine roster to the var-
Southern has no present plans sity nex t year, has been invited 
for a ne..... co~ference. More) to the Drake, Texas, Oklahoma, 
than li kely they .... ·ill remain in · Kansas and West Coast Relays. 
df'pend('nt for a while. None· On tap for regular season 
theless, the a thletic depa rtment action in 1962 a re Arizona. 
has scheduled a lis t of "bigger" Arizona State, Oklahoma State, 
schools. Bowling Green, and Ohio l'. 
PLACE THE FACE CONTEST 
-Only a short time left to enter the contest. 
Stop at Bevis Cafeteria and fill out the entry 
blank today. 
Contest Ends at 9 p.m., April 22, 1961 
P·IZZA 
OUR SPECIALTY 
The following are made in our own kitchen _ 
To prepare those famous Italian dishes _ .. 
• Pizza dough fresh daily 
• Pius Sauce 
• Spaghetti-Ravioli Meat and Tomato 
Sauce 
• Special Blended Pizza Cheese 
• Italian Sausage Low on Fat 
• Italian Beef 
YOU'LL LIKE IT! IT'S GOOD I GOOD OLD FASHION RECIPE 
SPAGHETTI- SANDWICHES - RAVIOLI 
y......, Oo:li .. .,O'} 
On Ordu .. 
0 .. " .. ' 3.SO 
Call 74SS9 
ITALIAN VILLAGE 
405 s. . ' ASHINCTON 
" DIem. S ... HI'I oliN N .. ioaaI 
.... 
OPEN 4-12 P.M. EXCEPT MONDAY 
6 F __ s-s-
"ill. Family 
Siu Pu-
Tue-day O"'y 
The Saluki diamondmen will take on Evansville 
College today at 2:30 p .m. on tbe Chautauqua field. 
Righthander Jim Wood. i. slated for mound dUly for 
Southern. SIU will be seeking it. 15th win in 24 
outings. 
MaSSive voice for a missile base 
In Am~rica's space-age defense system, the order of the day is 
total, hllh-speed communications. 
And at Van~en.berg Ai~ Force Base,as elsewhere. General Telephone. 
& ElectroniCS IS carry_n, out the order with effICiency and dispatch. 
Here the link to the system that mans the miahty AUa, missiles 
is a fully automatic 5,~line di.1 telephone exchan~. The "out-
side voice" that links the bilse with alert and commarM! Posts 
throughout the world is a multichannel mlcrowave .(adia, relay 
system ca~ble Of handU". hundreds of telephone conversations, 
teletype messales anct .. rtr-wamin&' radar dim iimultaneou"y. 
The communications equipment connectin, VmdInbefI AIr Fore; 
Base with the outside was designed, manufactured and Instal ... 
by our subsidiaries, Automatic Electric' and Lenkurt EIec:tr1c. .., 
is operated for the government by GeneraI .Telephone of c.urorna.. 
This advanced hii!1'speed system Is expressive of the .., o.n..I 
Tel~one & ElectroniC$ strives to serve the nation thraueh IbIItIr 
communlations - not only for omORII defenM. but for ..... 
business and industry as welL 
GENERAL 
TELEPHONE IELECTRONIC8 • 
··Iions-Yary. on JFK' 
Peace CorPS 
. \. 
by aar< F. Meaughan 
Staff Reporter 
The Kennedy Peace Corps proposal is received by students 
with varying degrees of acceptance and rejection. These a re the 
people who will be aflected by the Corps. 
" I think it's a wonderful 
idea!" 
" I don' t think it'll do a bit 
of good." 
These a re the opinions or 
two SIU coeds concerning the 
Youth Peace Corps. This organ-
ization oHers low paying, but 
enticing opportun ities for ser-
vice in far.away places with 
strange-sou!1ding names. 
" I think it's a wonderful idea 
for individuals and married 
couples to enla rge thei r back-
ground in foreign affairs," says 
Beverly Hansen. This South-
ern sophomore majoring in 
English would like to go to 
Spain. "Spanish is my minor, 
and J am interested in their 
customs and culture." 
Germany'. Their Choice 
" If my fiance and I would 
both be accepted, we would be 
privileged to contribute what 
we could," says Phyllis Ury _ 
"M)' fiance speaks a lili1e Ger-
~an, and Germany is where 
we would like . to go." 
" I think it's a good idea, but 
what will they do after we send 
Americans over to help them?" 
asks J im Siaviero, a junior rna· 
joring in education. " It would 
be better to bring their people 
over here to train them instead 
of sending our people 
there." 
Good Will Needed 
" I think it's a very worth-
while project," answered Jay 
Kennerly, a junior majoring 
in advertising_ " I think it needs 
to be stepped up. When people 
from America go abroad, the), 
are representatives of our 
country. H we ~nd people 
abroad, this plan presents an 
ideal si tuation for sending the 
educated and qualified people 
as our ambassadors of good 
will." 
" I th ink people sent over 
there would have to be care-
fully screened as to personality 
and inteUigence," states Donna 
HiII, a nursing ,major in her 
,-_____ -:-__ ~' Isecond yea r. "I think intelli -
Trovel Overseas . $85 week- gence comes first, but the)' are 
Iy _ Waiters or waitreues on just about equal. J don 't 
Pouenger Ships duri ng sum· think 1 would be qualified . I 
mer . U.S. Citizens Only. For don't think there a re too man)' 
detail s send $1 _ lansing In · students who would be quali-
formation Service, Dept. fied_" 
G-1 , Box 741 New Yo rk 6 1, Peace Corps \'olunteers 
N_Y. should have technical ability. ~=========~ I physical stamina , and emotional 
r stabiljty. They must be able to 
FOR SALE 
1959, 36x10 Mobile Home . 
Good Condition. Phone: 
GL 7· 2055 . 
adapt themseh·es to an unfam-
iliar war of life and work over· 
seas with peoples of all co lors. 
reli j!ions, races, and cuh urt'S. 
Many yoluntee rs will wo rk and 
~:::;;:;::;;~;;::::;:::;;;:;::;;:::;:=~ li,·e apart from other Am pri -
r 24 Hr. Photo Finishi. cans . Proficiency in a l angua~p 
HU_ELSEN CAMERA SHOP ~~::s~hr~~ EnJ!lish will oft!'n h(' 
Fresh Koda k film & G. E. At 5 1 C a stud!'nt commiut'(' 
flashbulbs . 10 to 20 per has het'n establi shed to gathe r 
cent di sc. in formation about Peace Corps 
804 W . Freemon pr0l! rams and mah it availahl!' bh. Gl 7-7424 to int e-r('sted students. 
Our New Addition Means More 
SAVINGS For You . 
Prices Slightly Above Factory Price 
NEW & USED FURNITURE 
" Our Price. Save You M o npy" 
ROWLAND'S 
102 E. Jackson 
PERFECT 
.. 
ITALIAN FOOD 
TIME 
AFl'ER 
TIME 
AFl'ER 
TIME 
(Try It) 
TIlE 
PIZZA KING 
719 S. Dlineb GL 7·2919 
.~MiItl\ilMi~ 
IT'S PEACH BWSSOM TIME 
And this peachy queen ("u ti e_ Lois V. Perz, copped the 
coveted Miss Southern Acres title Saturday night at the cor-
onat ion dance in Len tz Hall . Miss Perz is a rreshman busi-
ness education majo r from Roll in,e. Meadows and ",'as spon-
sored in the contest by Alpha Gamma Delta so rori ty. The 
18-year-old beaut y is correspondencp secreta ry for Southe rn's 
Young Republicans. (Photo by Jod Cole.) 
S I U Students AHend 
Peace Corps Conference 
Three Southe-rn students were amonj! more than 400 coll ege 
representatives expressing ideas about the proposed Pe-a ce- Corp~ 
recent ly in Washi ngton, D.C. 
Bill !\'lor in_ sludpn t hodv I . h b' I 
·d M · T . d Peace Corps would In a It on y \ra~~ne;lt. St~d~~; Assu: .nI:oe;d: those coun.trips ",·hich requ t'St 
ina tor_ and Dick Chi lders repre- reprt"S('ntatn·e-s. 
sented Southern at the mt>t'ling. No Loyalty Oath 
The confrrenc(' was ca liI'd fo r It "·as r('Solvr-d thai a corps· 
the purpose of drafting a bill man ",·ou ld not be a political 
prese-ntation to Congrpss to ap:ent and would not hI' re-
pro,·idp in formation for college quirl'd to affirm any loyalty 
("ampu se-s and to di scuss prob- oath: tha t the program wi ll not 
It·ms. R. Sar,e.t·nt Shrivt'r was bl' one of Americans c ru sadin~ 
appointed dirt'cto r of Iht' Peace for democracy, but a program 
Corps by Prl'Sidpn t Kpnnedy _ of human welfare fo r all peo· 
Not Foreign Aid pie: tha t the minimum age will 
The program in effect will he 18. but that some typf"S of 
s('nd rpprcSt'nlati\·es to under- service will at times requirp a 
dt·vf-' Iopt·d an'as of Ihe world to p(' rson of more e-xperience. Th(' 
wo rk direrl ly wilh the prople in basic educa tiona l rpquin.·mt'nt 
art'as such as pnj!inf>prinj!_ agri - shou ld be graduation from a 
cuhurp and medicint·. Tht' pro- high school or its equ iva lent. 
I! ram is not considpred a part Basic di scussion evolved from 
of forf>ign aid , nor is it consid- disagreement on the loya lt y 
f' red a miss ion pro~ ram , ac("ord· oath_ whethf'r thf' proJ.!ram 
Carbondale, Illinois 
Professionally Directed Opera 
To Be Prese..,ecI Here May 14 
"'Carmen," Southern's first complete opera directed by a pro-
fessional. will be given bl' the Opera Workshop May 14. The 
opera., directed by Marjorie Lawrence., will wind up activities 
for the big Spring Festival wtf'k. 
"Carmen" takes place in boys. ~ 
Spain in the last half of the Carmine Ficocelli will con-
19th century. Carmen, played duct the orchestra and Charlt'S 
by Marilyn Bagwell, is the KeUys is the assistAn t director. 
leader of a group of gypsy "Carmen" will be perionne-d 
thieves_ She had love affairs in authentic costumes from 
with the famous buUfighter Es· Stivanello in New York_ This 
camillo, played by Robert is the company that supplies 
Walker, and a corporal of the the Metropolitan Opera with 
Dra~oons, known as Don Jose; costumes_ 
Jose is played by Tom Page in Selections from the opera will 
the first two acts and by Larry be given at " Music Under the 
Jarvis in the last two. I Stars." The ent ire performance 
Kath y KimbeU plays Mic- will be given Sunday, May 14_ 
aela who is a village maiden in in Shryock Auditorium. 
love with Don Jose. The chorus ,----------, 
is eomposed of soldiers, cigar-
ette girls, gypsies and street 
Ford Returns 
From Washington 
Press Conference 
Dr. Jamt'S L. C. Ford of the 
journalism department has re-
turnf"d from a recent Washing-
lon, D.C., press conference for 
rad io·TV editors. Approximate· 
Iv 300 edi tors we-re briefed on 
the foreign policies of the l"ni· 
tt'd Stall'S. 
The cold war was the major 
topic of discussion . Speakers 
asserted that the Cnited States 
is engaged in a very hOI war. 
not a cold war as manv Ameri· 
cans belie,·e. Specific issut'S_ 
such as the Laotian, Congo, Cu-
ban and West Berlin c ri st'S were 
discussed to a grea t t'xt('nt. 
Principal speakers at the 
FOR SALE 
1954- House Trailer, 
8' x 38' 
Good Condition. 
See 
BOB HOSKINSON, BOB 
WYLIE, or 
JERRY DOWNEN at 
412 E. H e.ter 
Dakota 
Staton 
Jazz Conce rt 
Sa turda y 
Night 
two-day conference were: Pn.s i- I ~=========~ 
de-nt John F. Kennedy ; Secre·l l 
tar), of State Chester Bowles; 
Edward R. Murrow. di rl'Ctor 
of uS IA ; Allen Dulles, di rect· 
or of CI A ; Charles Bohlen. ex-
pt'rt on the So,·iet Cnion: Gil 
Patrie. dirf'<"I Or of Joint Chiefs 
of Staff: Adolph Be- rl e-_ dirt'ctor 
of President 's Task Forces for 
South Ampriea; and G. ?\1<' nnpn 
Williams. ass!. ~reta n· in 
r harge of Afriran Affairs·. 
Hickory Smoked 
B-B-Q 
Free Deliver y 
at the 
Chicken & Steak 
House 
ing to thp rt'Solulions. should be connected with for- The first classes ever held at 
701 S. Illinois 
GL 7·7801 
Though the prog ram dOf's not eign policy and the t)'J>f"S of 'So:u~t:he:r:n~m:.:t~J~u~I)~' ~2':,,::18~7:4~. _.::=========:::: 
include onl)' collegf' J!raduatrs. tra ining involved. r 
it leans towa rd the np",·ly !?rad- Speakers at the National Con-
uated rathe r than older persons. frrf'ncf' on Youth Service 
Craduatt's who arl' acer-ptt'd Abroad w(' re Congressman 
into the program ""ill he df> · Hpnry Rf>u ss, Spn. Hubprt H. 
f('fred from thp draft until thpir Humphrcy and Dr. Howa rd 
tour of dut y is eomplt·\t-d . Taylor. former prpsi den t of 
Mpmbt'rs of thr proposr-d Sarah Lawn·nec Colles t'o 
Iker's Professional Operatic 
Debut Termed Highly Successful 
~n 
~ 
( :uu'pl.·It· 
TV S.·n'in· 
SALES .... SERVICE 
Radio-Stereo-Range 
Refrigerator 
It e p a ir All Mmlt·ls 
WILLIAMS' STORE 
2 12 S. tLLl NOIS GL 7-6656 
Robe rt Walhr made a high-
ly succt'Sfu l debut in thp pro-
fessional opera Wednesday 
night al Kid Audi torium in 51. 
Louis. " After hi s fine success 
with Ih t' St. Louis Civic Oppra ~===================~ 
CLOSE OUT SALE 
SHEAFFER 
Pen and Pencil 
Sets 
Reg. SS.OO and up 
NOW 
HALF PRICE 
HEWln's 
Drug Store 
114 S. Dlinob 
Carbondale 
Company in the ro le of 
sacristan in the opera "Tasca," 
said Marjor ie Lawrence, " I 
feel that Robert has a brilliant 
fu tu re ahead of him." 
Walker, a 29.year.old SIU 
music studen t, was acclaimed 
by the opera director and Licia 
Albanese who sang the title 
role. The director assured Walk-
er that he would have severa l 
roles nex t year and a chance 
to .understudy a lead. 
Walker is a former radio an-
nouncer. He sang the lead in 
"Carousel," " Most Happy Fel· 
la" and " Finian's Rainbow" at 
Southern . 
LOGUE TV 
Repairs on All TV and 
Siereo Makes 
RADIO 
TV ACCESSORIES 
216 Soulh UnivenilY 
The HOUle Thai 
Serviee Buill 
DOING IT THE HARD WAY by hQff-
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THA T IS!) 
Men, get rid of emban-ass.ing dand ruff easy as 1-2-3 with 
ATeH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing. Oot lathering. one 
rinsing), evrry traOt of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair 
Ionic gOC$ riatlt down the drain I Your hair looks hand· 
FITCK some<, h",tlb;". You, ""'p tingles, feds so refreshed_ Uie FITCH Dandruff Remover SHAMPOO every week for 
LI!ADINa MAN' a positi'll~ dandruff control. 
SHAMPOO :;.:~~ ~:au:, ~:~~r:~~f!~IP 
Illinois 
Members of Beta Omicron, 
local journa1istic sorority for 
women, received their charter 
. and became Beta Tau chapter 
. of Theta Sigma Phi, national 
journalistic sorority for women, 
Saturday. 
Mrs. Robert E. Sturgeon, na· 
tional vice president in charge 
of student chapters, initiated 
the members and installed the 
officers at an initiation cere· 
many Saturday afternoon. She 
presented the charter to the new , 
chapter at a banquet Satu rday 
evening at Giant City Lodge. 
. Guests at the banquet were 
Vice President and Mrs. John Members of the newly chartered Beta Tau chap-
E. Grinnell ; Dr. and Mrs. Ho- ter of Theta Sigma Phi. 
ward R. Long, chairman o( the ------::-:=--=......::.......::.~::_.::~_:__=_'__;:_:---­
journalism department; admin· Human Relations English Proficiency 
istralive officials o( the univer- Fr·d I F 
Open 
Recreational facilities are 
now available at the boathouse 
every day. In addition to fish· 
ing rods and boating equip-
. ment, softball, volleyball, horse· 
shoes. badminton and football 
are new activities being made 
available al the Lake-on·the-
Campus. 
The .athletic fie lds will be 
available every weekday from 
3-7 p.m. and on weekends from 
) .7 p.m. when there are no pre· 
viously scheduled acti" ities. 
Picnic areas must be resen ted 
al the Activities Development 
Center. Other equipment may 
be rese rved at the same time 
for picnics. 
There were six sets of quad. 
ru plets born in the United 
Slales in 1958. 
sity and members of the jour. Work Conference Exam I ay n urr 
nal ism department faculty and The Underj!;raduate English It pays to advertise in the 
Ih e ir.....-"wi~es. H A"I 29 Qual ifying Exam will be given Egypt ian. 
'- Members of Theta Phi a re ere prl Friday in Furr Aud itorium .--________ -. 
~etchen Schm.itz, presidt'nt , The first Hums n Relations from 9 a.m.·noon. The exam ONE DAY FILM 
Nancy Smith.. vice president ; Work Conference will take is a replacement for the Eng- developing by 
Kath y O'Dell , secreta ry ; Ann place at Little Grassy Lake Iish 391 profi ciency exam. N E U N LIS T 
leave ot 
EYER m ·EXCITfD AIIIT A SlRT1 
'fT' 
• ~~~ 
designs the 
IWllytapered 
University CIIAJ shirt-
tapered body II1d 
tapered ~ sleeves. 
Try it on and see the 
slim-trim look it rives)'OO. 
Bring this ad In - or ask 
for ' 'The Tribune" model. 
$4.00 
TOM MOFIELD 
MEN'S WEAR 
Southwick, treasurer ; Linda Campus April 29. Southern The test is offered. to sopho-
Brooks, historian ; Michellt: faculty mem bers and studen ts mores and above in the College 
Klaus and 10 Rukavina, Mar), may a tLend the workshop ..... hich of Education , to business soph. 206 S. Ulinois Carbondale 
Ruth Lutz Harris. Ruth Ann will also host several Ca rbon· omores and to juniors and se' l ,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~t 
UNIVERSITY STORE 
Reeves, Joyce Brinkley and Be- dale ministers. niors in the School of Applied I. 
ta Moser a re alumnae members. The purpose 01 the confer- Sciences. It will also be gi \'en 
Pledges are Carolyn Leach, ence is to enable university to an yone who plans to student 
loan Shepley, Jean T indall and personnel to atta in a better un . teach. 
ludy Valen te. derstanding of the aspects o( The qualifying exam will be 
Dr. l ames L. C. Ford of the human relations at Southern . ~ i\'en to jun iors and seniors 
journalism depa rtment is fiScal The fi rst session of the con- in the Collel!:e of Liberal Arts 
RESERVED SEAT TICKETS ON SALE FOR 
DAKOTA STATON 
f th .. d ferenee will begi n at 9 a .m. and Sciences Monday from 9 ~~~~soFo;d is ealo:!~~~za:d~.~~~ and the second at I :30 p.m. a.m.·noon. This test, which wil1 - Jozz Concert-
$1"01 Stolen l'iom 
Student Union Safe 
University Police a re investi · 
gating the theft of SJOl.67 
(rom the safe in the Student 
Union late Wednesday ni ght. 
Taken was mone), that hl"-
longed to the activit)' fun d. 
IGreek Week, a S1. Louis shop. 
- ping trip and the da)"s receipt . 
Tom Leffler, Sf'Curil )' Office r, 
sa id SI 00 was lefl behind. 
Members 01 the President's 
Cabinet...r.ettin S25,0<X> annua l-
ly. 
VARSITY 
Theatre, Carbondale 
~ )n III.·vc r JlI \'e 
;1 11 <l lll e ... 
just ;I 
I )h () n~ 
nUl1lbt..· r ! 
Saturday, April 22 Shryock Auditorium 
7 ,00 and 9,00 p .m . 
Each session will . last approxi. also be ~ i"en in Fur r Auditori · 
mately two hours and will he urn, is a replacement for the 
followed by a discussion period. required English Test. 
Dr. Carl Grip wiU be the The two exams will consist NOW AT STUDENT UNION TICKET BOOTH 
guest speaker featured at the ~f :it~eb~~~~::e~nglish test and 
meetin~. Grip is the . dean of 
students at Temple. Unh'ers it y 
and has worked (or the H yd(' 
Park Pro ject in Chicago. 
Th is conference is the first of 
its natu re to he held at SI C 
accord inl!: to El izabeth I. Mul-
li ns. co·ordinator of student af· 
fairs. She hinted tha t it would 
become an annual affa ir if the 
April conference is successfu l. 
Applications are limited. 
The)' may be picked up at the 
Activit ies Development Center. 
The noon meal will be provided 
and a hus will leave the Studenl 
Union a t 8: 15 a.m. for no 
charge. • 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
for 
and 
s~ 
JEWELRY 
102 s. mino;' 
Carbondale 
HOW DEEP IS THE OCEAN? Scientific Director Dr. Andreas B. 
Rechnitzer and the U. S. Navy bathyscaph "Trieste" found 
out 7 history·making miles. Dr. Rechnitler is a Camel smoker. 
He says, " I smoke Camels for one good rea son: taste ... rich, 
satisfying taste I enjoy every time I light up." 
The best tobacco makes the best smok~ 
TKE 1961 
Phi<&~{ Jratemiity S~~m~~Bri?9s @otoohateJioSoootth 
...... . Pinning, Spinning 
people ""p'" your thanb. If 
,ou are recovering from an ill· 
ness and you cannot do much 
morl: than sign your name, a 
commercial card to acknowl· 
edge your get-wei! presents or 
Bowen wiD be welcomed with 
understanding. 
'.!blilen "In ' the spring . . . a young Ily Judy Valente 
... man's fancy ... fondly turns Perhaps you have spent the weekend at the home of • friend. 
Lun Crim, IS·year-old freshman from Chicago, was 
crowned queen of Alpha Phi Alpha's,.6weetheart ball recently 
at Woody Hall. Carolyn Johnson a~ Thelma Nelson were 
the runnersup. In the picture a re, left to right, Thelma Nel· 
son, Steve Branch, Queen Lun Ye and Carolyn Johnson. (Pho· 
to by Tom Crimmit.) 
Religious Gr9UPS 
. Work Diligently 
Alpha Alpha chapter of Cam· 
ma Delta, Missouri S)'nod Lu· 
theran students' group, elected 
officers recently. Mary Scott is 
new president ; Stuart Schrodt, 
vice president ; Sharlene Doeh· 
r ing, secreUiry; Bob Kr iege, 
treasurer ; Don Truenow, pro· 
gram chairman ; John Mau, In . 
ter·Faith Council representative 
and Dorothy Lippert, reporter. 
Dr. Kenneth Orton is facu lty 
YOUR 
adviser. 
Approximately 40 members 
of the Newman Club will rep· 
resent SIU at the Newman Ill i-
nois Province Convent ion at the 
laSalle Hotel in Chicago this 
weekend. Dave Davidson is the 
. ewman candidate for Illinois 
Province Treasurer. 
CAMElASAL£ 
HUELSEN CAMERA SHOP 
New Kodak, !olaroid & Ar· 
gus: cameras: at leu than 
wholes:ale prices: . 
Ph. Gl 7-7424 
804 W . Freemon 
• • • 
CA.\fPUS 
FLORIST 
607 S. illinois Ave. Phone GL 7 ~660 
... " Yes, more a nd more fan· Maybe you have received a birthday gift. Or maybe you have 
are tuming~r spinning? simply been overwhelmed by another person's generosity. Now 
any rate, here is the latest is your chance to form a bond that may not have existed before. 
word on the latest pinnings and Now is your chance to say two little words in a very special 
engagements. way. What are they? Why. "tb.a.nk you." of course! 
A delightful greeting;' say-
ing thank. you in the form of 
a present, provided it is not 
a thank you (or a present that 
you have just received. If some-
one has helped you find a sum· 
mer job, been a weekend host· 
ess or spent some time trying 
to please you in any way, a 
small " bread and butte r" gift 
is a gracious way to show you r 
appreciation. Always remember 
to keep this extra gesture small. 
First of all, those recently 
pinned are : 
Jim Grosvenor, Pbi Kappa 
Tau. to Pat Bariscb, Sigma 
Si~a Sigma; 
Neil Maxwell, Delta Chi, to 
lane 10hnson, Woody Hall; 
Frank Asta, Theta Xi to Sha· 
ran Vaughn, Delta Zeta; 
Dwane Van Hooser, Sigma 
Pi, to Sue SpiUer, Sigma Kap-
pa; 
Chuck P oremba, Sigma Tau 
Gamma. to Maureen McGuire. 
Egyptian Dormitory; 
Bill Williams, Phi Sigma 
Kappa, to Mary Beth Roy, 
Woody Hall; 
Tom Wallen, Tau Kappa Ep· 
silon, to Lynne Lieberenz, Delta 
Zeta ; 
Bill Maulderhill, Tau Kappa 
Epsilon, to Judy Poirol, Delta 
Zeta. 
Recently engaged was Tom 
Morvatt, Tau Kappa Epsilon, 
10 Annette Kemper, Sigma Sig· 
rna Sigma. 
Congratulations to each and 
everyone of you ! 
Organizations Active 
In Many Various Ways 
New Angel Flight officers reo 
installed a re Mary Phil· 
Ai ght commander, Pam 
executive officer ; Peggy 
Manhiemer, administrative ser-
vice officer ; Ethel Fletcher, 
comptroller ; Linda Boals, infor-
mation officer ; Kay Woodruff, 
Angelaire director ; and Phyllis 
Racina , Angelelte director. 
Young Southern Republicans 
will meet this evening at 9 
in the Fami ly Living lounge 
of the Home Economics Build· 
in g. 
Sigma Delta Chi, profess ional 
journalist ic society for men, 
will initiate nine members 
Thursday evening in the Uni· 
versi ty Cafeteria. They are Don 
Burnette, D. G. Schumacher, 
James Lee. OgU! Nayman, 
Ernest P. Johnson. Pete Pows· 
ner, J am("S McDowell, Greg 
Kim and Kirby Lindsey. 
Dr. Robf' rt Mueller of Ih", 
music department will be gUl"!'\1 
speake r al the Russian Clu b 
meeting tonight at 7:45 in 
Wheeler Hall . Dr. Mueller will 
speak on Russian music. 
A 9O-minute fi lm, " Moscow 
and Moscowites," will be shown 
at 8 tonight in Furt Auditori · 
urn. The design department is 
There are many ways to 
thank. a person. By using just 
one. you can show that you 
are as thoughtful as the per· 
son whom you are thanking. 
Verbal person· to . person 
thank you's are in a class all by 
themselves. Your facial expres· 
sions, the warmth in your voice 
or the smile in your eyes ex· 
press your gratitude more than 
you realize. Say thank you of· 
ten, for nothing you can do 
matches it if it is said with 
s incerity. 
Sometimes, however, spoken 
words seem a littl e insufficie.nt 
to us. Sometimes we want to do 
" just a little more" than this. 
A personal note is an infal· 
lible way to express your grati -
tude. Whether it is thanking for 
a ~ ift, for overnight or week· 
end hospitality or for an un· 
expected act of kindness, it 
should be handwritten. Keep 
the note simple and to the 
point, for gushy expressions 
will sound insincere. Be sure to 
refer to the specific present, 
occasion or favor, and use your 
most attract ive stationary ! 
Promptly, please, when sending 
the note. Do not wait two weeks 
to thank someone who has made 
a real effort to please you. 
MEN'S 
FORMAL WEAR 
. RENTAL 
FOR DANCES-
WEDDING PARTIES 
White or Blue Dinner 
Jackets, Trou8e1"8 
Cumberbund Jewelry 
Complete $8.95 
FRANK'S 
MEN AND BOY'S WEAR 
300 S. minoi. 
Last night you went to 
best party, and today you 
would like to thank your host· 
ess again. Ever been faced with 
this situation ? This is essen· 
tially casual. so naturally, yoy 
wouldn't use the same thank 
you that you would use for a 
big thing. Saying thanks on the 
telephone-warmly and brieRy 
- is both proper and pleasant 
in such a case as this. 
Conunercial g reeting card 
thank you's are better than 
none at all. Do nol, however, 
It makes little diHerence 
which way you choose to ex· 
press your thanks. Just remem· 
ber to do it, and know the joy 
of ma.king people happy. 
A ROBE BY ANY OTHER NAME 
AI. Commenoement Day draws near, the question on everyone's 
lips is: "How did the different disciplines come to be marked by 
ac::ademic robes with boods of different colors?" Everybody-
but ~y-i.s a.sking it. I mean I haven't been able to walk 
ten feet on any campus in America without somebody grabs my 
elbow and sa),!. " How did the different disciplines come to be 
marked by academic robes with boods of different colors, hey?" 
This, I must say, is Dot the usual Question asked by coUegians 
who grab my elbow. Usually they say, " Hey, Shorty, got a 
Marlboro?" And this is right and proper. After all, are they not 
eollegia.na, and, therefore, the natioo's leaders in intelligence 
and discernment? And do Dot intelligence and discernment de-
mand the tastiest in tobacco fiavop and smoking pleasure? And 
does Dot Marlboro deliver a 8avor that is uniquely mellow, a 
aelectrate 6.lter that is easy drawing, a pack that is soft, a box 
that is bard? You know itl 
But I digress. Back to the colored hoods of acsdemic robes. 
A doctor of philosophy WC3rs l>lue, 0. doctor of medicine WC3l'8 
green, a master of arts wears white, a doctor of humanities Wear3 
crimsoo, a master of libmry.scicnce wears lemon yellow. Why? 
Why, for example, should no m.:l.Ster of library science wear lemon 
yellow? 
"===================== sponsoring this first public 
- showi ng of the film in the Unit · 
Jack 
Fiscus* 
says .. Well sir, to answer this vcxi't'ig question, we must go back to March 29, 1844. On that date the first public Library in the United States was established by Ulric Sigafoos. All of Mr. 
Sigafoos's neighbors were of course wildly grateful-all, that 
is, except Wrex Todhunter. 
WHArs GOING ON, ON CAIPIIS? 
PANTI-LEGS 
. 11IA1'S WHAT! 
Whal" coinc on aiN In eTcry 
t'Ollea-c In thc COUDtr)'! PANTI· 
LEGS· by GI..EN RAVEN ••• thc 
fttbu.Joua ""to fashion thal', malt· 
in .... irdlu , ,arlen and ,arler 
bel'- old fashion! A canny com· 
biution of abeuesl .lrekb .tock· 
iap and non-lralliparent .lrekb 
panty brief, PANTI-LEGS are 
eeataUeaUy comfortable with ea.m. 
pu. to,., date frock. , aU )'ou r 
' rou.nd - the-doek doth. - .. pe-
rialb' the Dew cu.lottM and UDder 
alack&. No .... wriaJd. or bsdp. 
L-o-a .... wearinc. 01 Ileek Enb 
lU'10ll.. An.UabI. lD thne ahadM 
. 01 help pha. black tiDt. SeemJ_ 
err with M&JIlI.. Petite, Medium, 
lIedham Tall, TalL 
~ $1.00. 2 tor $6.10. 
With .... (DOD-nm),fl..H. 
110r",,". 
ed Sla tes. 
FOR SAL£ 
1950 Studebake<, 
. '53 Engine. 
Excellent Condition . 
Ph . 7-6284 
CONEY DOG 
SPECIAL 
60c 
Served with Freneh Fries 
Cole Slaw and I.., Cold 
, Root Beer. 
DOG'N SUDS 
~war 13 Weot 
1_ Oppooite Murdale 
Shopping Center. 
preferred risks, The 
Is priced to sell axelu-
to college men. Like to 
more? Call me. No obllge-
of course. " 
CINDY LANE, It. It. Z 
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS 
GLenvl_ ' 7-~~5t 
Mr. Todhunter had hated Mr. Sigafoos since 1822 when both 
men had. wooed the beauteous Melanie Zitt and Melanie had 
chosen Mr. Sigafoos because she was mad for dancing and Mr. 
Sigafoos knew all the latest steps, like the Missouri Compromise 
Mambo, the Shay's Rel:M!llion Schottische, and the James K. 
Polk Polka~ while M~. Todhunter, alas, could not dance at all 
owing to a wound he had received at the Battle of New Orleans. 
(He WB8 struck. by a falling praline.) 
Consumed with jealousy at the success of Mr. Sigafoos's 
library. Mr. Todhunter resolved to open a competing library. 
This he did, but he lured not a single patron away from Mr. 
Sigafoos. "What has Mr. Sigafoos got that I haven't got?" Mr. 
Todhunter kept asking himself, and finally the answer came to 
him : books. 
So Mr. Todhunter stocked his Iibrory with lots of dandy books 
and 800n he was doing more business tho.n his 'hated rival 
But Mr. Sigafoos struck back. To regain his clientele, he began 
serving tea free of charge at his library every afternoon. There-
upon, Mr. Todhunter, not to be outdone, began serving tea 
tDi.tA h{Jar. Tbereupon, Mr. Sigafoos began serving tea with 
8Ugal and cream. Thereupon, Mr. Todhunter began serving 
tea with sugar and cream and lemon. 
This, of eounJe, clinched the victory for Mr. Todhunter be--
c::ause he had the only lemon tree in town -in fact, in the entire 
state of North Dakota-and since that c;by lemon yellow has of 
eoW!le been the color on the academic robes of library science. 
(Incidentally, thedefeol«l Mr. Sigafoos packed up his Ubruy 
and moved to California 9thcre, nbs, he failed once more. There 
were, to be sure, plenty of lemons to sen'e with his tea, but, 
alas. there was no crerun bce:lu~c the cow was not introduced 
to California until 1931 by John W.:lyne.) c ••• Mu-...-a 
• • 
And too.. Cldifomlam. hoppu omoRI' thei r Guern. •• and 
BQr.tefm. are dlaeooerin, a orcat ne", cillarette-the lUI-
.u.,..,. Icm.-.lze PhlUp Morri. Commander--and ., .,.. 
AmericGnl in all fift, .tate •. Welcome doordl 
